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Great Masters of All Times
David John Snowden (April, 1954 - 2016)

a management consultant and resercher in the field
of “Knowledge management and the application
of complexity of science. Snowden is the founder
and chief scientific officer of Cognitive Edge, a
singapore based management - consulting firm
specializing in complexity and  sensemaking. He
was a BA graduate in philosophy from University
of Lancaster and MBA from Middlesex Polytech-
nic  in 1985.   Snowden worked for Data Siences
Ltd from 1984  to 1997,   the  company  was
acquired by IBM in 1996 and set up IBM Global
Services Knowledge and Differentiation
Programme.  Importance of story  telling within
organization, particularly in relation to expressing
tacit knowledge.  In 2000 he become a director
of European company’s Institute for Knowledge
Management and in 2002 he founded the IBM
Cynefin Centre for Organisational Complexity.
Cynefin frame work a decision making tool is the
outcome of his research work.

Snowden founded Cognitive Edge Pvt. Ltd.
a management consulting firm based in Signapure
and rendered as associate professor extraordinate
at the University of Stellenbosch Business School
and school of physcology at Bangor University.

Snowden authored several research articles
and book chapters on the Cynefin framework,
the development of narrative as research method
and the role of complexity in sensemaking. In the
year 2008 he along with co-author Mary E Bone
won an “Outstanding  Practioner - Oriented Pub-
lication in OB” award  from the academy of
management’s Organizational Behavior division
for a Harward Business review article on Cynefin.
He has also contributed column on KMWorld
on   trends   in   technology   “Everything  is
fragmented”.    He holds a position of editor - in
chief of the journal Emergence: Complexity and
organization.
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Men are mortal. So are ideas. An idea needs propagation as much as a plant
needs watering. Otherwise both will wither and die.  Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

 He travelled to more than 40 countries and
obtained the best   parts of the  constitution from
Japan, Russia, America and the UK and inculcated
that into the Indian Constitution

A staunch believer in equality for all, Dr B.R
Ambedkar  renounced  Hinduism  because  of its
dangerous caste system and became a Buddhist.

Someone who has knowledge of economics,
law  and science,  Dr. Babasaheb   Ambedkar’s con-
tribution to  forming  the secular and democratic fabric
of India goes a long way

The wide range of civil liberties like freedom of
religion and freedom of expression that we as
millennials enjoy today, comes from the visionary and
long-term thinking of Babasaheb Ambedkar back in
the 1940s

The reservation of jobs and seats in educational
institutions for scheduled caste and Scheduled Tribes
was another great work done by Babasaheb
Ambedkar to uplift the unprivileged sections of the
society.

The core values of the nation come from the
constitution of the country and our constitution was
written by Babasaheb Hansel and he is no less than
any other freedom fighters like Mahatma Gandhi or
Jawaharlal Nehru.

BR Ambedkar was a revisionary leader
who envisaged the country where each and
every person has equal opportunity irrespec-
tive of their caste, creed or religion.
 Babasaheb Ambedkar dedicated his entire life
to the freedom movement of  India and eradi-
cating social inequalities in the country.

Articles in the Indian Constitution such
as article 15, where the  minorities  and less
privileged in the country have equal opportu-
nity, was scripted by B.R Ambedkar and the
whole community owes a lot of gratitude to
him.

 He created the Indian Constitution keep-
ing in  mind all the  aspects   and the diversity
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Education is what survives when what has been learned has been forgotten.

                                                                                                  B. F. Skinner
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Cultivation of mind should be the ultimate aim of human existence.
                                                                                       Dr. B. R. Ambedkar

https://www.bankersadda.com/current-affairs-quiz-for-bank-exams-2021-19th-m

I measure the progress of a community by the degree of progress which
women have achieved.                                         - B. R. Ambedkar

1. Which state has recommended a judi-
cial inquiry against central agencies in-
cluding the Enforcement Directorate?

    [A] Punjab                [B] Kerala
    [C] Chhattisgarh     [D] Telangana
2.Which country has proposed retaliatory

trade actions against India for impos-
ing Equalisation levy on e-commerce
companies?

     [A] Russia              [B] USA
      [C] China               [D] UK
3.Mount Merapi, which was recently ob-

served to have released ash and debris,
is an active volcano in which country?

     [A] Philippines      [B] Australia
    [C] Indonesia         [D] Japan (C)
4.Where is the Indo-South Korean friend-

ship park constructed?
     [A] Seoul             [B] Chennai
     [C] Beijing          [D] New Delhi (D)
5.The 51st Dadasaheb Phalke Award is

conferred on which Indian personality?
[A] Ilaya Raja  [B] Rajinikanth (B)
[C] Kamal Hassan
[D] Nawazuddin Siddique

6.In which year was the system of E Way
Bills was introduced in India?

     [A] 2000           [B] 2010
     [C] 2015           [D] 2018 (D)

7.Which Ministry has released the “Women
and Men in India 2020” report?

[A] Ministry of Home Affairs
[B] Ministry of Women and Child Develop-

ment
[C] Ministry of Statistics and Programme

Implementation
[D] Ministry of Defence

8.Up to what value of default, “pre packs” can
be used a tool for insolvency resolution for
MSMEs?

     [A] Rs.1 lakh        [B] Rs.10 lakh
     [C] Rs. 1 crore     [D] Rs. 10 crore

9.Which cryptocurrency exchange, has
launched NFT (non-fungible tokens) mar-
ketplace for Indian artists and creators?

      [A] WazirX       [B] Coinbase
      [C] Libra          [D] BitFlyer

10.In which state / UT is the 1.3-kilometre-long
Chenab Bridge being constructed?

     [A] Uttarakhand
     [B] Assam
     [C] Jammu and Kashmir
     [D] Himachal Pradesh


